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Symphonette to Feature Willard G. Smith Dwight Ferguson to
Ressel, Squire Haskin The colkge treasurer and busines Be Guest SpeakerRecgives Ph. D.

manager, Willard G. Smith, com- The Rev. Dwight Ferguson walThe frst concert of the 1951 -52 one bass. Piano. harp and wind in- pleted his work this summer for the The Reverend Dwight Ferguson, a born on a ranch in South Dakota and
Artist Series, to be presented this ev- struments are often added. doctor of philosophy degree from the general evangelist from Mr. Gilead,
ening in the chapel, will feature the Mr. Rewel studied violin and viola School of Education, New York um- Ohio, will be the s r at a series

spent several of his earlier years as

Buffalo Symphonette under tlie direc- at Prague Conservatory. He has beena --Lr of several chamber' music versity. IThe final hurdle in his grad- of special meetings k held Octo· assistant to Paul Rader, former evan.uate sa,dy was the oral examination ber 9 through 21 by the Houghton gelst ind pres,dent of the Christian
groups and has been a guest artist which he successfully completed on Waleyan Methodist church.

and Missionary Alli.*, in the Rader

on many occasions with the Budapest June 20, 1951. The scrvices are to be held in the tabernade in Chicago. Next 6 at-
Ss*i2LZ'l, guest soloist with His thesis is a 120,000 word history tabernacle on the campground as th

tended Asbury colleg at Wilmore.

the symphonette, studied at the East. of the educational work of the Wes. wern October. 1950.
4 Kentucky. Immediately after his

man School of Music with Abel De. leyan Methodist church. This His- e meetings will be inter.denom- graduation from Asbury, the Rev.

caux, organist, and Max Landow, tory of Church-controlled Colleges in inational in emphasis," said the Rev. Ferguson spent several years as a mis.pianist. Mr. Haskin is the only stu- the Westeyan Methodist Church m. Edward Angel, pastor of the church. mo Mexico was over,dent to have graduated from East- cludes eleven school projects covering 'Their purpose is not only to german as a performer in both organ and a time span of one hundred and seven peop'e converted, but ro establish them the Rev. Ferguson took the pastoratein the Christian faith, to awaken
of the Wesleyan Methodist church

4.61 % taieb:repent in music Yel:he research and writing connected {3*do art©:S LZZ 5-ew*'Ct
ci-c'es in Buffalo since 1936 when he with this study required nearly a year where. We seek the cooperation of such an urge to go into rhe evangelist
began playing at the First Presbyte- and a half of Mr. Smith's time. It all the student body and faculty, " the ic field that he gave up his work as
: ian church, where he later became involved the examination of tens of Rev. Angell added, "and that includes

pastor to become the head of a party

o ganist and choir director. thousands of pages of church and their prayers and sympathetic inter. of evangelistic workers. For several
One of his critics has said, "Mr. school records and nearly six thousand est." years he toured the country with that

Haskin, a piano artist of masterful miles of travel. This is not the Rev. Ferguson's Erst group,
DIRECTOR FRED RESSEL technique whose work shows marvel- Six of the colleges which he studied visit to Houghton. He gave the bac-

Not long after. the Rev. Ferguson

tion of its founder-director, Fred Res- ous control through the most intricate are still in existence: Houghton col- calaureate address in June, 1948, and
joined the Christian and Missionary

runs and chords, displayed in his in- lege, Marion college, Wesleyan Meth- spoke at the mid-winter revivals held
Alliance and took over the job of

sel.

The Symphonette, a chamber o terpretations an unusually well devel- odist college (Central), Miltonvale in February, 1947. "Quiet, coo!, and tlt Illttfj:1Z:3ZY:
chest:a of twenty musicians, was or Westevan Methodist college, Wheat- kind, with an originality that s im-
ganized in 1948 by Mr. Ressel. From on college (begun by theesleyans), pressive," was the description of the ington. Again the pull to evangelist.hy ic work was so strong that he r-,gn•d
the beginning it has purposed to pre- and Adrian college (begun by the Rev. Ferguson, given at the time . field

sent compositions written especially for Wesleyans). Dr. C. I. Armstrong, then pastor of
his position and re-entered the
of evangelism. It is in dis field that

the small orchestra and not heard at In commenting on his struggles con- the Houghton church.
nected with graduate study and the Six weeks before the stnes o ape-f he has been active in recent years-

symphony or chamber music concerts. He located his home in Mt. Gilead,
Membership is drawn almost entire- thesis project, Mr. Smith pointed out cial meetings held in February, 1947, Ohio, where his family rprn. ir:. while

ly· from the personnel of the BuEato that "the help of the Lord was very a mix-up in speakers raised a quesdonreal throughout the long months of as to what evangelist might be avail. he is touring the country holding meet.Philharmonic orchestra and is centered
around a basic unit of sixteen instru- work". He also mentioned the fact able. For many weeks die Rev. Fer. mgs.
ments: five first violins, four second that there were ten copies made in guson had been solidly booked for

Mrs. McMillan, president, the Rev.
Angell, Mr. James Mills Sr., Mr.

vio!ins, three violas, three oellos, and the final typing of the document, and the month of February. When Dr James Hurdrand che Rev. Alton Shea
that the typist, Jeanette Nemitz, did Armstrong contacted him, however, it
dis big job after regular working was found that only a few days be-

make up the steering e..=,irree foc
this series of special meetings

Four New Profs hours.1 fore the Rev. Ferguson had received Music for the se:vices is under tfle

A cpy of the thesis has been pre. a cancellation from Kentucky for the direction of Prof. Philip Mack. The
sente4 to the Houghton library. exact dates of the meetings in Hough- church, a cappella, and radio choirs.

In Music Dept. "Inkidentally", Mr. Smith observed, the college quartette, and the brasstOn.

SOLOIST SQUIRE HASKIN "tile little piece of paper which the trio will furnish special music. Liber-
Four new instructors have been add-ed to Houghton's music department oped sense, beautifully accented and university gives will be dated this Frosh Awarded al arts students as well as music ma-

faculty. They are Mr. and Mrs. punctuatfd. but never under or over crthjjeki'IYZ fu!,ecaM: 'Yir;
jors wilI participate as soloists.

Ralph Moore of Cleveland, Ohio, stressed.'
A nursery for pre-school children

Mr. Virgil E. Hale of Buffalo, New Tonight's concert will feature works seven-housand-dollar sheepskin" Fou r Schola rships wiN be conducted in the music build-

ing each night during the service.
York, and Mr. Eldon Basney of of Scarlatti, Bach, and such modern I Scholarships totaling 02200 were Miss Martha Woolsty, aasiStant to the
North Chili, New York. composers as Ernest Bloch and Aaron ] awarded to four Houghton college pastor, supervises Fvlunteer, workers

Mr. Moore, an instructor in brass Copland. Kenneth Gill, music critic Part Time Work freshmen this year. froin among the student body and
instruments and music history, is the for the Buffalo Courier-Express, says, Pat Kern of Milford, New York, townspeople.
director of the Houghtdn college "What has long been a vacancy m  ' was awarded the Kiwanis Club schol-band. He has a B. S. degree, with musical programs in Buffalo is now given Six Women arship totaling 3200.
an education major, from Western adequately filled by the Buffalo Sym- In 'conjunction with the Fillmore Chester High School of Chester: Rev. Failing to Speak
Reserve university, and is now working phonette.. Strength in all depart- branch of the Perry Knitting Mills, Pennsylvania, awarded the Picco
on his master's degree. He has taught ments leaves nothing to be desired.' Houghton college has placed six girls scholarship of 0400 per year for four At Central College
for eleven years as a high school in- - working on a full time student-part years to Carol Reist of that city.

strM:orMoore is not only an instruc- eeheHhail;Ed dhil ft tth:lesr bhzohc. se the pioneer.Yok,L=:Ym1s*i;in *CREEej'% 1
tor, but also a performer. He played Buffalo Philharmonic orchestra, and as teair Jare: Aileen Balch, Joyce Beck- music conterred by the Olean Chap- be held at Central college at Central,
Grst trumpet in the Cleveland Phil- soloist in the Westminster choir of with, Lu Anne Hughes, Marian ter of the S. P. E. B. Q. S. A.
harmonic for four years, and played Buffalo. Blackan, Lois Burls, and May T# Rochester branch of the

South Carolina from October 5-14.

for one year with the Akron Sym- Mr. Hale would like to see the Prouse. Houghtan alumni has awarded a .
The Reverend Failing will be speak-

phony, a professional organization. students present three or four student During the summer, these girls will 0100 scholars}up to Mariyln Walker 'ng both in the morning at the collegethe basis of character and scholar- chapel services and in the evening atThe spiritual emphasis of Hough- conducted musical performances and work.the same alternating periods but On the college church, pastored by Rev.
ton, discovered by reading a college concert versions of opens for thc extend these periods to six weeks. ship. Leslie Wilcox.

/C

catalog, developed his interest in the purpose of giving musicians, irtsight At this rate it would be possible for Dr. Rhett C. Mullinax, the presi-
school; he thought college teaching of what legitimate stnglng Is ike. a girl working three days a week to Hallett DOrm KeynOteS dent of Central. received an honoraty
might be interesting. The students should help make the finish her schooling in four years, with doctor of divinity from Houghron at

Both Mr. and Mrs. Moore like the church music course in Houghton four six-week summer school sessions, Housing Developments the mid-winter commencement excr.
country atmosphere. Cities are a the best in the country. and one extra semester. A girl work-
pet peeve of them both. Mrs. Moore In my opinion," Mr. Hale com- ing No days a week would linish col- Alterations in the Leonard Hough. rises here in January. 1950.
who instructs in piano part time, has mented, "Houghton is the finest lege in four years plus three summer ton Dorm have keynoted the progress Zic
a B. A. degree from Wooster college school in the country." Mr. Hale's school sessions. of improvements made in men's hous- Prep Seniors Elect
in Ohio, and a B. S. degree from Kent purpose in coming to Houghton is to j ing conditions this year.nc Under the supervision of proctor Jicha as PresidentState college, Ohio. train Christian young people to serve 

For hobbies Mr. Moore likes tennis, the Lord in such things as opera, D ' Bob Smith, the boys of the Hazlett

swimming and target shooting. Mrs. where Christ is not exemplified. In r. lPalne to Speak at house have been spending their Satur- The high school, otherwise known

Moore is kept busy with piano and his spare time, Mr. Hale works on A day afternoons in painting the ex- aS the Prep., has between 35 and 40
rkport, N. Y., Sunday terior of the house and in removing students this year. Fairly evenly di-

domestic activities. composition.
Mr. Virgil Hale, who has his B. Another talented and experienced DI. Paine will travel to Arkport, some of the excess shrubbery which vided except for the freshman class

M. degree in voice from Houghton, new member, although only part New York this week for a Sunday surrounded the house. the classifications average about ten

his M. M. degree, and his B. M. in time, is Mr. Basney, who is serving as evening educational service. Accom- Earlier in the past summer, Profes- per class. The poor fresh have only
performance, is teaching voice meth- director of the oratorio, among other panying him on this trip will be Virgil sor Hazlett carried on an extensive two.
ods, ensemble, and music appreciation activities. He is an accomplished per- Halel and Mr. Basney who will assist interior decorating program which in- Most of the homerooms have elect-
here. former of twelve instruments. Mr. in the service. A graduate of Hough- cluded among other things the var- ed officers and started activities. The

Mr. Hale has personally performed Basney has been on the concert stage ton, the Rev. Charles Foster is the nishing of woodwork and painting the seniors naturally plan for their Skip
as the duke in Rigoletto, as Tamina for almost five years. pastor at Arkport. rooms and halls. (Continued on P.ge Fou, 1
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New and Old Rules
By ART RUPPRECHT

Just a Glance
says, polices already made up by the

The editonal staff has also been concerned thts
A recent pamphlet pubhshed by the

President and state department Dow RoBINSON

week about the new dean's regulations An at- left Hing group of the Socialist party This misuse of constitutional pow-
ers has arisen partly out of presiden. "Oh, who can conceive of the sweetness of commun-tempt to analyze the disciplinary situation resulted w Great Britain has brought mto tial misuse of emergency powers After ton with the blessed God but those who have experience

in the formulation of a new approach. The editors clear focus the impression Europeans the Congress had twice thrown out of it Glory to God forever, that I may taste heaven
felt that the administration's occasional practice of have of our government, and m par- bills regardmg the construcuon of the below " So states David Brainerd, missionary to Amer-
admitung non-Christian students was not m keep- ucillar our method of arrivmg at a St Lawrence seaway system, Mr ican Indians, concernmg his fellowship

foreign policy
ing with the institution's purpose and might there- Roosevelt attempted to have it Con- with God Perhaps one of the most

One Way Only" was written by structed without congressional consent ' p-ecious realities about our Christianfore be a mam "trouble-spot" on the campus They ----- Mr Aneurm Bev- during the war when his powers were experience lies in the often unrealizedexpressed this opmton to the admmistranon, from - 1 an who recently enlarged In the recent Senate in- -  , fact that our bodies are the dwellinghich some illummating facts were elicited resigned as Mints- quiry into the dismissal of Gen Doug- place of God Himself As God hath
To substantlate their posmon, the editors ex- 1 i ter of Health m las MacArthur it was shown that said, "I will dwell in them and walk

pressed the view that the regulations suitable for I  4 Mr Atlee's Labor the general was removed for writing m them and I Wdl be their God and
letters to congressmen expressing hisnon-Christians might reasonably be considered su- 4 cabinet Mr Bev-
viewb on the Korean War, a right

they shall be my people" (II Cor 6

perfluous and unfair as applted to Christlan stu- *06 1 an says as follews 16) When saved, the Christian does
which has, in the past, always been nor lose his mdividuality by becommg absorbed in andents However, they were mformed that the  - Ati "Outside invest- granted to military leaders infinite Being, neither does God merely assure him of

larger number of disciplinary problems mvolved mentn eeded If our country is to have a foreign heaven and leave him to walk alone on earth Rather,
to raise the national mcome of unde- policy which Will be representative ofChristian students God declares this tremendous mystery, hid from all

They further discovered the underlying purpose veloped temtories by 2% a year is the people, it must come out of the ages, "Which is Christ in you, the hope of glory" (Col.
estimated at 14 billion dollars annual- Senate of the Untted States and be 1 27) For the believer, the fact of God's mdwellingof the regulations The popular misconception of ly This year the United States gov- agreed upon by both Republicans and

the dean's purpose, drawn from the dean's failure presence and his abidtng m God becomes a reality Thus,
ernment (Congress permitting) pro- Democrats We must not allow eith- fellowslup and commumon with the God and Father

to clanfy them, has been that these regulations poses to subscribe under Pomt Four er our friends' or enenues to believe of our Lord Jesus Christ is our possession, not an unreal-
would be stepping-stones to further regulations allocation one 70th of that fgure that our foreign policy is dictated by ized dream For as A W Tozer states in The Pursuit

However, their actual purpose, it now appears, is Next year it is planned that military the President and a state department of God, "God is waittng to be wanted "
expenditure should be mcreased again appointed by himself Such a situ-

to act as a personal measuring stick for the individ- The moment we became .new creatures" we came
to 68 billion dollars In other words ation is untenable in a representative

into wonderful fellowship with Jesus Christ whether orual student by which he may determme the degree it would be possible for the Umted democracy.
not we have ever realized the fact This unique pos-of comadence between his hfe and the standards States to finance a 2 per cent increase IIC

of the college m nationalmcome of the undeveloped Gf
session appears more beautiful as Paul tells us m Eph
2 5,6 that when Christ was made alive by God's power,

What conclusions, then, can be drawn from these
areas in 1951 and 1952 and stlll have
several billions over for additionat re- we were made alive TOGETHER with Him Likewise,

facts9 First of all, a depreciation of Christian
armament

when Christ was raised up, we were raised up TO-
HARTZELL - BURTON GETHER with Him and when God "set Him at Hisethical standards will be noted, and secondly, the W,chout commenting on the prac- Mr and Mrs Maurice H Hartzell own right hand m the heavenly places" we also wereadministration has felt that Christian students are ucality or advisability of Mr Bevans' of Chester, Pa announce the engage- made to sit TOGETHER with Christ in the heavenlies

r.ot ustng the Bible as a measunng-stick and there- plan, it would be well to note his ment of their daughter, Lorrame ('52) God's ideal ts that we conunue in this fellowship with
fore need the stimulus of man-made guides to re- phrase Clngress permitting" The to Mr Robert Burton ('52), son of Him every Inoment of every day
flect their spintual condition These facts, there. idea that Umted States foreign polig Rev and Mrs Edward T Burton of

0-iginates with and is completely de- Washington, N J Nicholas Herman of Lorraine, a lowly and unlearned
fore, pomt to a need of revival on an mdividual pendent upon the President and his NELSON - FANDT Christian of the seventeenth century, known as Brother

plane. This obvious conclusion is one overlooked cabinet has become prevalent among Lawrence, maintained such a marvelous fellowship with
Mr and Mrs Edward Nelson of God m the midst of his daily duties as dishwasher thatas Ente because of this frequent emphasis on our foreign nanons Not since the days youngsville. Pa announce the engage- laymen, ministers, and bishops sought his counseling oncampus However, it is still the fundamental an- of the bi-partisan foreign policies led

Sen Arthur Vandenbe ment of their daughter, Lillian ('54) "practicing the presence of God " Said brother Law-
swer to our basic problems dongress been allowed 16 to Mr George Fan(it ('52), son of rence  We should establah ourselves m a sense of

The need lS for the individual to seek earnestly Mr and Mrs Elmer Fandt, of Sm- God's presence by contmually coniersing with Him Weplace The Constitution says that all clatrville, N Ya clear conception of his own responsibility With- t.eaues must be passed by a two-thirds ought to act with God m the greatest simplicity, speak-
EISEMANN - WILSON ing to Him frankly and plainly, and implortng His as-out a clear conception of one's own responsibility vote of the Senate with the idea that

Mr and Mrs Will:am E Eisemann sistance m our affairs, Just as they appear " God wantsthere can be no purposeful direction in one's spirit- the Senate should have a large part of Cheltenham, Pa announce the en- you to walk m the fellowship of being TOGETHERual and moral life He rnust be willing to accept m formulanon of foreign policies, notMr Bevan EdInerely to "permit, as gagement of their daughter, Lois with Chrtst in your daily affairs For, God is vitally con-
all aids at his disposal m thus clarifying his oblt- ith (ex '53) to David L Wilson cerned with your courses, your lab work, your recreation,

ganons The dean's regulations are an aid to ('52), son of Rev and Mrs Glenn E and your worship To Him, these activities w111 mold
Wilson of Trumansburg, N Y The you, through His Spirit, mto the well-balanced personachieving this goal Recognized as such they be- 4- --/ wedding is planned for June, 1952 He desires, to ignore God in the mundane, even crass

come not an end and an Imposition, but a means to MILLER - CROCKER duties of life robs you of the sweetness of His fellow-
be rationally transcended and not belittled. ATKINS-STOPP The engagement of Dorothy Jean ship and the reality of living morrient-by-moment with

To admit this need of precept ts to admit spirit- Mr and Mrs Arthur V Atkins Miller to Forrest W Crocker has been Him
ual negligence, for a realization of the extent of announce the marriage of their daugh. announced by her parents Mr and Often Ignorance alone cannot be blamed for our
one's responsibillty is promised to the seeker The ter, Thelma ('50) to Mr Harold Mrs Russell A Miller of Howell, dearth of fellowship with Him Unsurrendered wdi
more basic need then is a matter of will, a constant Stopp ('52), son of Rev and Mrs Michigan and sin will still depive you of His abiding presence

Calvin Stopp of Can,steo, NY The --HC - even as Adam experienced Perhaps this poem shows
desire to direct one's energy toR ard knowing and ceremony was performed by Revd Philharmonic Rates the reason

exercising one's obligations It is not until we have Stopp on June 16, m the Umte "Sin is a monster of such dreadful mien,
wttled to know and fulfill these duties that God Congregational Church, Conneaut ' To Suit Students That to be hated needs but to be seen

can work m Its to attain these ambitions Ohio But seen too oft, familiar with His face
MINER - YOUNG Through the courtesy of Mr R We first endure, then pity, then embrace

Mr and Mrs Reginold Miner an- Black, the business manager of the May God keep us from sin against Him through ig-
/*Enb THE HOUGHTON STAR nounce the marnage of their daugh- Buffalo Philharmonic orchestra and nor,ng His desires o f fellowship with us through out-

/ Publahed .eekly duang the school year ter, Barbara Irene to Mr Frank an alumnus of Houghton, eighteen- right disobedience Jonathan Edwards spoke of David
*11 by rhe students of Houghton College Young ('52), of Mills, Mass The dollar seats are being offered to Dramerd's fellowship as follows "This sweet and sur-

Hedding took place on June 9, in Houghton students for 0720 p-lsing ecstacy appeared to sp·ing from a true spiritual
Member Sheldonglle, Mass The BuSalo Philharmonic orches-

discovery of the glory, ravishing beauty, and excellency
Associated Gollesde Press HYDER - NICHOLS tra, conducted by William Steinberg, of Christ from a view of His personal excellency

EDITOR IN HIEF ASSOCIATE EDITOR Mr and Mrs Bennie Hyder of commences its fifteenth season on No- and transcendent loveliness " Is your fellowship with
BRUCE WALTKE CLINTON MOORE Adrian, Michigan announce the mar-

vember 9, at Kleinhan's Music Hall God thtS possession or still an vnreallzed dream?
The first performance will include

JCH' PETERSO' News Editor raige of their daughter, Onalee Joyce Wagner's Meistersinger Prelude,Moz-GEIRGE HUESTIS Feature Editor to Mr Carrol R Nichols ('52) The
ALT04 BENNETT _--___-- Business Manager wedding took place September 1, at art's Symphony No 41 m C Major,
R/HARD PRICE Sports Edito- 7 30 p m at the Raism Center and Tschaikowsky's Symphony No See You There !
DAm SkOLFIELD

-
Copy Editor 5 m E Minor Successive concerts and

Jo An-noD Grculation Manager Friends Church Mrs Nichols for- soloists wtll include Dorothy Maynor SATURDAY - October 6, 1951
MAR'.N FUNK Proof Editor merly attended Cleveland Bible Col-
KA Dorr Advertstng Manager lege

on November 20, the New York 2 15 p m Purple - Gold Football Game
THo•AS HARRIS Make up Ed,tw Quartet on December 4, and Nathan
JOI A JONES

PEARSON - LABOMBARD
_ _ __ Alumni Editor Milstein on December 18 MONDAY - October 8, 1951

Jod GAETJEN Society Ed,tor Mr.and Mrs Harry O Pearson of Bach, Beethoven and Brahms will 3 40 p m Sophs vs Frosh in Field Hockey
LORRAINE HARTZELL

FEATURE WRITERS Exchange Edltor Sp-mg City, Pa announce rhe mar- be featured in a program on January 7 30 p m Oratorio Rehearsal, ChapelDw Rimson, An Ruppreclt riage of their daughter, Victoria
MAKE Up Mary Ellen Kick, Scott Webber J 15, 1952 Opera m English concert

Pearson ('50) to Mr Richard M La- 8 30 p m Wesleyan Freshmen Orientation, S-7.4
CopY. PRoor READERS _ Cynth:a Comstock, Ann Jones, style will be presented in Tales of

Ruth Kupla Bombard (ex'53), son of Mrs Esther Ho#man on January 29 TUESDAY - October 9, 1951
HOTOGRAPHER Ed Barsum LaBombard of Fitchburg, Mass, on Cars will leave Houghton on con- Chapel, Dr PaineREPORTERS Steve Castor, Cynthia Comstock, September 21 in the St Mark's Meth- cert nights at 6 pm to make tileAlice Dill, Lynn Er,ckson, Joyce Fischer, Mardyn Funk,

Peggy Grimm, David Hill, Carolyn Makey, Beth Newell, odist Church m Chattanooga, Tenn eight o'clock programs and the cost 7 30 p m Special Meetings, Rev Dwight H Fer-
Jack Rollo, (16 Smith George Steenstra, Chartene STEWART - HUFF will be 3 75 per person for a round guson, Tabernacle (campgrounds)

Scuart, Lea Voorhees, Scott Webber, Mar,or,e Wiley Miss Ruth Stewart (ex '54) of East trip WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY -October 10 to 21,TYPISTS Sally Gang, Thaka Lazandas, Betty Rochester, New Hampshire, and Mr Tickets may be obtained from Dun- 1951
Mmer, Charlene Stewart, Doris Syvertson

Donald Huff ('53) of Webster, New can Mcintosh at the music budding 9 30 a m Chapel and 7.30 p m TabernacleE,te-ed as second class matter at the Post 006ce at Hotghton. york, announce their marriage on or by leavIng one's name at the music
Ae. York under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized September 10, in West Webster, New office Tickets are available only for Special Meetings, Dwight H Ferguson, Speaker
O-tobe- 10. 1932 Subscripnon rate, 0200 per year

York the entire season

.
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"30: ZAe ga*lie* Sa* /" Senate Asks A Star is Born

1 Yes, there was a passenger tram remember the self denial drives, when New Changes By GEORGE HUESTIS

from Olean on which I arrived 25 faculty and students really denied So you thmk helpuig to publish a view wtll very nicely fill the bill.Recommendations to the adminatra-1 years ago, Sept 1926 Upon arriv- themselves and gave to the support of school paper is funt Well it is--if "Ah ha," says the feature editor, «'thIS
j al, I looked around-no one there our school masionaries Why not tion concerning Saturday night acttv- one considers it fun to go to bed on a wtll be a snap I'll get an English

I couldn't see the college but I had deny ourselves more now and support
Ines and certam restrictions on

Monday night with delinum tremens malor to write one, for who is better
faith there was one, because I had athleuc participation occupied the caused by a nasty insect called, Seven- qualified than an English major to

most important rank on the Studentbeen notified to come as the chemistry oclockum deadlines But let's begin wnte a book review" So the feature
1 teacher Senate agenda last Monday night at the logical place to begin, the end editor corners an Engllsh major m

Before leaving Nebraska I asked
With the purpose of rernedymg the That ts, the end of the club which the comics section of the penodical

a former student what I should brmg
lack of Saturday mght activities, Ed this poor feature editor is using to room and here is the conversation

along and he answered, "Be sure and
take a raincoat, umbrella and a pair

Barsum proposed the combination of prod his delinquent writers into get- that ensues
Smgspirftion and religious films from ting their artides written on nme "Tell me," mquires the editor.

Lrubeseiv aorgt,„u'l
televistod programs such as Percy Here is the way it goes "have you read any good books during
Crawford's "Youth on the March "

At the begmning of each week the the summer vacation'"

A recammendation from the juniorfirst 6 weeks it rained every day with class proposed a revision of the rule feature editor assigns the cheerful, "W1:Y:," says the Engltsh ma-die sun shining a part of the day on
in the Students' Handbook whidi

cooperative members of his staff their jor,
a few occasions We've had grand

states, "Unclassified snidents and articles for the week Here is a typt- «Which ones for instance?" the ed-
weather this fall compared to that

others who wish to associate socially Cal example The Ste u lacking in itor coyly asks
In the old dining hall, I enjoyed with a Jass outside their academic cultural matenal. The editor-m-cluef „Well," replies the Englah major

eattng at the large tables with 12 or placemert shall be permitted to pen-,

decides that a well wntten book re- laying aside his comic book, "I read
14 seated around them and always a Miss DORAH BURNELL tion the class of their choice for the Roaring Six-Guns, a real bang up
nice young man by my side to assist right to assoclate In all social activities Western, and The Butle, Done It, a
in serving the dinner I even enJOyed more missionaries? except competitive events
the dally applesauce that many of Some of the high lights through

New Deans Are very prevocative mystery thnlier"

As revised and amended, this rule Twelve Engah majors and a dozen
you have heard about Miss Grange the years have been the special meet- comlc books later, our feature editor
was the matron then She certainly ings, bnnglng inspiration and sprlt- :Z}k15:verdenward°jzrope Houghton Alumni has still found no one who has read

did a lot for Houghton college ual growth their academic placement, providlng anything more cultural than the thrdl-

Grace Tarey baked Just as good pies Th-ough these 25 years, I have at- they intend to graduate with that Two highly important members of ing adventures of Bugs Bunny Now
then .s she does now Houghton's faculty, the dean of men 1-_tended every Jumor-Sewer banquet clad 1 ms could have disasterous results up-

- The athletic program has expanded and every old-new student reception The $6
and the dean of women, are new- on tlle nerves of even the most hard-

nate elected Art Rupprecht corners to their positions thts year boiled newspaperman m the country,greatly In those days you would have except one I have partlapated m to the positton of editor of the 1952 However, both Mr Henry Brandt but undaunted, the feature editor
enjoyed the faculty women's basket the oratorio society ever since :ts Info, an alphabetical index to all

ball team (Yes, I was one of the organization started and seldom have Houghton studeng their permanem I<4.-- presses on and twenty-three gray hairs
chief guards) We had a swimming missed a student prayer meeting and campus residences Steve Calhoon tt-p,.-- and a moutful of fingernmls later,

group m the evenings, but I never The-e ha,e been many faculty wil be the business manager of this  ' 9= all the features are assigned
learned to reallv swim changes and additions m 25 years Senate publication Now the real fun has only begun

When we were a smaller group, we Those sttll here that were here my Eileen McEntarfer was elected -
When Monday rolls around, the fea-

-. ,-4, cure editor gayly mquires as to howenjoyed the active games on the cam- frst year a:e Miss Davison. Miss chairman of the Elections Publicitypus after the evening meal' Then Fancher, Prof Leroy Fancher, Mil- con=ttee The function of this com- - _ the vanous writers are progressing

there were the campus clean-up days dred Gillette. Dr Woolsey, Dr mittee 15 to publicize the qualifications
with their articles Here are some

when faculty and students all took Claude Ries, Dr Frieda Gillette, Dr of cand,dates for school 06(es, such ' typical answers to the above ques-

part A climax to the day's work C Rork and Dr J Rickard We as Bout*r, Star, and Lanthorn Non-
tton.

and play was a big faculty dinner have enjoyed the years together, see- Senate members of this committee are and Miss Viola Blake are old frlends Man, I'm awfully sorry, but I
out on the point Why not keep it ing Houghton grow, remaining faith- Coral Martm and George Huestis and alumm of the college can't posslbly have my feature m by

cleaned up now' One year it really ful to her Christian p-mciples and Anotker committee was elected to Miss Blake, who left Houghton, in seven tonight, you see, my roommate
was an "arbor day" when we planted keeping the scholasuc standard high 1949, returned to find 5 marked was taken to the infirm with a severereview the Student Senate consutu-
10,000 evergreens on Sunny Side change m morale " She called at- case of bubomc plague," and so on,I have enjoyed my 25 years here, non ani recommend necessary tention to the line condition of the etc

How would you like our old chapel working hard for the growth of the changes + This committee wtll be com-
seaung-boys all on one side, girls on chemistry department, giving of my posed of Jim Wagner, Dave Seeland, buildmgs and the grounds, and the "Oh, is it tonight my article is due,

tile other, with the reverse order at best to the students and enjoying 2 and Stefe Castor
cooperation of the students, as indica I've lost all track of time ever since

prayer meeting? great many social tlmes together But, uve of their improved school spint my roommate threw the bottle of mkEva Pudix and Steve Calhoon were
most of all I have enjoyed the spir- Mr Brandt, who has attended sev- at me and rumed my calendar "

As I look back to the class of '28 appointed to a Senate Public Relations en different colleges, emphasized the "I can't possibly have it in by dead-
of which I was adviser, I remember itual fellowship May the next 25 committ¢e which will prepare Senate- .value of preparation in a Christian Ime ame My dog back home had
how we really skipped out on Semor years bring added spiritual blessings sponsored radio and chapel programs

with continued growth for a better school" He stated that a school such a htter of pups and I've been busy
Skip day, on the class reunions since, t IC as Houghton, where many diferent all week passing out cigars"
never missmg a year Then the

and greater Houghton college in His

happy times with the classes of '47
service

denommations meet, crystallizes a "Not a chance, old man. My girl
College Acquires student's faith friend wondered how ir would feel to

and '48 and their reumons This JIC One of Dean Blake's special mter- be campused, so she kept me up tdI
loyalty to each other and to Houghton
college really does somethmg through FMF Presents New Equipment ests this year, she said, will be the all hours of the mght You'd better

the years.
Hougiton college acquired much advancement and encouragement of forget my article this week"

valuable property this fall through al. the youthful women s government. Such tales of woe no mortal everIn those earlier days we had won- issions Challenge lotments and by the Umversity of the Dean Brandt expressed an mterest m heard At deadlme tune, the feature ed-
derful services in the little white State of New York Surplus Property thr expansion and uicreased develop idtor finds he is four articles short, achurch (now the Rec Hall) in the Through the efforts of the Foreign DivtsloM Everett Gilbert, on the col. ment of the Student Loan Fund, catastrophe indeed, when one considersvalley That was a great day when Missions Fellowship, aii extensive mis-the new church was dedicated Oh, sionary program is mawtained at lege engineering staK, made several which he would like to see able to that only five features were assigned

trips to Albany for the surplus goods lend 0100,000
for the week By this time the poor

that we had had a great enough vision
Houghton In recent trips Mr Gilbert brought Before accepting the position as guy s hair ts completely white and his

to build it larger' Probably the greatest feature of the b ' finger nads are chewed down welltwo electric motors, dean of women, Miss Blake was a re-
FMF is the Missionary Conquest held

ack a snow plow, below the knuckles By three the
I was impressed then and still am one water pump and one fuel 011 ceptionist for the Sudan Interior Mis-

with the missionary zeal and the mon- each year over the Thanksgiving pump Nso mcluded in the load was sion, waitmg an appointment to the next morning the feature editor has

ey given for this work How well I holiday At this time some of tiL ;t14 supplies, two1 ton of small fittings and field wntten four articles to 611 up theHowever, she felt the Lord's

best-known missionary speakers space he has been allotted and he
blasting ma- leading back to Houghton, where

quietly retires to his bed, atded bythis country are guests on our cam- chmes, four dozen lamp globes, spark she had been head resident at Gaoya-
pus plugs for the tractors, tarpaulins, pad- deo Hall two years ago While m six men in white coats and a straight

KW To,12,21& Among those expected to be pres- locks, so¢cer shoes to be used by the Houghton, from which she graduar- Jacketent this year are David H Johnson, football squads-a miscellaneous, but ed m 1948, Miss Blake majored m So you think helping to publish a
81*JRA Mi*(UtCUQI general director of the Evangelical very useful collection WJSL and English She is a native of Peekskill, school paper is fun' Well, it 4 Justbecause I get an opportunity every

Alliance Mission, D Stuart Clark, the phy#cs laboratory will find uses N Y once in a while to sneak m a 't64-

Awzintlmi co-director of radio station HCJB, for elect¢onic supplies, including radio Pnor to commg to Houghton, Dean mtion" like this one-

and James Hudson Taylor, grandson sets and spare parts Brandt spent a year at Cornell, work- tangent-a man who spends his
Le Cercle Francais will meet Oc. of the fainous founder of the Chma Bob Hauser, once Houghton's field ing toward his doctor's degree While

tober 19th in S.23 at 3.30 The pro· Inland Mismon A semmar will be represen*tive. contacted the War there he was connected with the Cor- Yuk
wmters m Florida

gram will mclude a French film with held each afternoon of the conven- Assets d*lsion a few years ago Stnce nell Guidance Center He spent four -I can do Anythtng Better Than
on-part of the popular song,

Ed Gugger presding All French tton, and at the evening semces there then, 4 college has obtained many (Continued on Pdge FouT) Yukon "

will be two speakers and a film S-24 items at a cost of only 3 per cent ofstudents are eligible for participation will also be used as a display room the gove-nment's cost of acqulsition t
516 €laducal Societ, by the mitlng mlssionaries Many articles m common use

around campus have come on these Try our HOMEMADE PIES
The FMF supports, through stu-

The Classical Society will meet at dent pledges, six workers on the for-
terms from the War Assets and Sur- at the

the home of Professor Stockin on plus Property d1vlsion Two years
eign field At the weekly Wednesday

October 10 The meeting will mclude
CANEADEA RESTAURANT

night prayer meetings the group di- ago we asquired an army truck, and
plans for the coming year's organtza-

this summer another smaller truck
vides itself into several smaller divi on the Corner to Bufialo

tlon
through the Veteran's Administration

sions, each of which prays for the We have been offered gravel load-
needs of one particular part of the

Table and Counter Service

6 ec*cl. **G#:CGU ing equipment from Pine Camp The '
world Twice a month the mission rhre alarri system in the new dorm, FAMILY DINNERS BY APPOINTMENT

Ministerial students are invited to study class has opportunity to hear two switibboards and telephone sys-
a special speaker or see a missionary Call Belfast 59J

share the blessings of this association film Another feature of the FMF tems, an underground cable for im-
October 10 Further information Will proving ne clock and bell systems, are , OPEN 7 a. m.-Midnight except Sundays

be announced Continued on Pdf Foud mintmucd on Pdge FouR
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. guard slots. Chuck Paine at end and---i Football Series Roger Rounds at guard win 6 6 Dean'$ interviewcontenders. (Condnued i.om Page Three)

For Purple, Ventet may End plenty years in preparing for engineering be-BY DEK PRICE  Begins Saturday of activity at guard. and Bill Foun- fore entering Houghton in 1947.Purple and Geld will resume their tain likewise at guard or in the back- While at Houghton he majored in
tradidona| rivalrie: tomorrow at 2: 15 field. social science, with a concentration in

Rivalries will be given a chance for of the school, is of high enough cali-
P. m. Gold will be gunning for their sociology. The new dean completed

manifestation Saturday, as the Gold ber to merit the interest of anyone. The Purple aggregation will be third straight championship since the hi$ four.year course in three years, byGladiators and the Purple Pharaohs With a little properly placed enthus headed by Don Eckler and John trophy Vatem beson, while Purple attending summer school at Wayne
clash in the inaugural game of the iasin and interest at the gama, the Chambers, while their gold opponents this year looks in beor posidem to university.
1951-1952 football season. fellows may receive die support which will be under the co-leadership of break tit st:ing than dq have been After his graduation Dean Brandt

The question still in the minds of they deserve. Bob Denny and Bob Snowberger in recent yean. became an instructor in clinical psy-

all loyal gridiron fans is *'Will Gold The delay in the formation of a While the bids are still out for uo chology at the General Motors insti-

retain their supremacy in the football House League schedule is due to the some positions. the squads seem like- tute in Detroit, Michigan. The fol-

realm?" We may End an indicadon failure of the fellows to submit their ly to start with the following line. F. M. F., Continued lowing year he received a fellowship at

to the answer tomorrow as the re- wam rosters prompdy. There are ups. the Merrill Palmer school in Detroit,
(Continued from P•a T6ree) and was connected with the Clair Eliz-spective teams will from the opening many who wanr to play, but org.mi--

whistle be displaying all the know-how tion has been lacking. All that is PuRPLE GOLD is the mandby mews Juct, wbich is abeth Maternal Health Fund.

and power which they possess in order needed is someone w take the re- distributed to the endre student body, Dean Brandt is married and hasPosition

to capture that little engraving which sponsibility-a hard kind of person..,Alderman LE Wilson presendng news from various Eelds two children.

will be added to the football trophy to find in any situation. RE Castor and facts p®11*,ent emission work.
following tlle current season. (I hope By the ame this issue is publi•6-1, Danks A radio pregram, usually of a devo-
Doc Jo doesn't see that last sentence.) the women's hockey schedule will have Post I.G Pman tional nature, is also sponsored each Surplus PropertyIn shon, Purple expects no headline been started. The first game was on Nichols RG eoch Thursday evening at 9: 30 over

as appeared in the Star following one Wednesday between the senior and Neu C Kurtz WJSL. (Continued from Pdge Th.te)

of Iast year's games-"Gold-Per Us- junior women, with the sophs and Flaesch
ual, 19-0." frosh to play today. The class of 51 QB Denny The officers of this organization all su· p.!us property.

The new foodil trophy dates back took the series last year, Mth dis Eckler LH Bowen firmly believe that, with the help of When lead became scarce last year,
only two years, but Gold's monopoly year's juniors a mnners-up, beating Chamkrs RH Snowberger the Lord and the individual help of a used baby cyclotron was melted
on the championship extends back out the girls of '51 by one game. The Zike FB Seeland each student, this year can become down and provided 400 pounds of
farther than that. Purple has fidded chances for either class this year might Both Bob and Bernie McClure may one of the most fruitful in leading metal. Even the soup kettles in the
valiant squads, and last year put on a Prove more than mediocre.tremendous exhibition against large The miniature golf project is still

see plenty of action in Gold end or souls to Christ. do m kitchen are from surplus stock

odds to tic the Gladiators 20-20 in in the air. Student help is being r 1

the Homecoming game. But this was used, and could be of advantage at lbAzas close as they could get, and Gold the pregnt time. Homer Cornish is '4 a Resion - WHY THE THRIFTY SHOP HERE
again held undisputed charnpionship. in charge of the prograrn. All thosewith a few minutes of leisure time The price you pay for foods is important but equally important is quality, for itIn some respects, the Gold squad and either school spirit or the love
may be a little stronger than last year. mcans so much to the enjoyment of your family.
But having lost three of their back- for golf may see him.

kid men, all letter winners. from A couple of other projects are be-

last year, they'll have to come along ing contemplated by the Student Sen- VINEGAR Gallon 29c Delishus Sugar Cookies doz. 24c

pretty fast.
ate, but no official plans have yet been FRESH FROM OUR OWN OVENS
released. Hershey Cocoa , tb 42c

Anyway, no one can afford to miss . t IC Chocolate Cordial Cherries V lb. box 37
Saturday's opener. Houghton college
football, as well as the other sports Shurfine Milk . Tall Can 12c Bigger, juicy cherries with smoother

cordial cream
PERCH FILLETS Ib 33c

Tennis Tourney
Prep Seniors Elect ... Well UnderWay

(Continued hom Page One)

Day with Barbara Jicha leading them This year's tennis tournaments are

as president. The juniors are mak- 6nally getting under way. The girls
ing money, or at least trying to, by have played rwo matches, but since
selling cards, wrapping paper, and no- there are only ve girls competing
tions along that line. These can be that means half the games have been
gotten by contacting any junior or played.
Miss Barker. Please support the Betty Bjorkgrcn defeated Joyce
high school juniors so that The Pebble Fischer, and Lynn Erickson won over
will be a success this year. Pearl Luke. The winner of the Lynn

The students elected student body Erickson - Lynn Gravink match will
ocers on Friday with the results as play Betty B jorkgren for the champ-
follows: President-Bill Green, Vive ionship.
President-David Finney, Secretary- The fellows have played si* matches
Jackie Parker, and Treasurer-Dick in the first round. They are:
Jenkins. Now each class is supposed Pete Steese-Tony DiGuiseppe,
to elect a representative for the Stu- winner
dent Council. Chuck Gosling - Phil Janowsky,

The football outlook is good this winner.
year. The six-man House Izague David Passet - Chuck Scott, winner.
team has started practice and has a Dick Castor - Bob Young, winner.
strong team for high school level. Bob Denny - Walter Thomas, win-
The girls are already going to town ner.
playing field hockey on the new f:eld. Wilbur Zike - Bob Snowberger, win-
Other sports have a good outlook this ner.
year with several new boys on the Both the champions will be award-

ed sports 1enters.

60#9 Red e White
SPRING VALLEY FLOUR 25 lbs. 51.69

SONALAC POWDERED MILK, 2 for price of
one

2 for 29c

HECKER'S BISCUIT MIX - Mixing Bowl Free
2 for 49€

CAULIFLOUR large head 15c

TOKAY GRAPES , 2 lbs. 23c

SUNKIST ORANGES - Large 150 size-dozen 50c

ARMOUR WIENERS lb. 57c

ARMOUR BULK SAUSAGE lb. 49c

GROUND BEEF (American Western Beef) lb. 69c
FRESH OYSTERS bulk pt. 79c

We deliver Tuesdays 60 Fridays
Phone 33 - F- 11

New Pack California

Shurfine Peaches Potau. pA. 458
BOTH MOIST MUCK POTATOES

WITH THEIR DELICIOUS
FLAVOR

AND UPI.AND DRY POTATOES

YELLOW CLING

Firm, tender, smooth peaches in rich
syrup - best for salads, jello, pies, etc.
Sliced or in halves.
8 oz. 14c 16 oz. 25c lg. 2 1/2 39c

WEALTHY cooking apples 3 tb. 17c
TATTERED TOM

MCINTOSH eating apples 3 tb. 19c
Best for sauce with a flavor you can't

TOKAY grapes 1 lb. 15c
beat. Sliced or halves.
16 oz. 29c large 2 M 47c

We save you money

CHEESE lb. 57c on the staff of life

l f you like cheese you'll sure like this You can tell by the wonderful aroma
when you remove the wrapper that thererich, creamy cheese.
couldn't be a better tasting bread.

/ind compared to the size of otherArmour's Fryers 57c brecids this GIANT 22 oz. loaf should sell
for 25c! Yet our prke B only

ALL CLEANED AND READY FOR
THE PAN Delishus Giant Loaf |9C

Renuzit Dry Cleaner GIl. Con $1.29 SHURFINE PEANUT BUTTER
Pleasant to use, odoriess when dry-

IT HAS THE FULL FLAVOR
cleans clothes, rugs, upholstery -

OF FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.
teed by Good Housekeeping.

BAKED IN RE - USABLE GLASS
Pride Furniture Polish io .. 6.L $1·00 MUGS WHICH THE KIDDIES LIKE

Waxes Furniture Without Rubbing FOR THEIR MILK.

A chenille dusting and polishing mit free 8 oz. mug 28c 12 oz. mug 36c

with cash

Snow White CAULIFLOWER
TRY BOILING THE OUTSIDE

LEAVES WITH THE HEAD
THEY'RE DELICIOUS!

LARGE HEAD 2Ic

Shurfine Shortening 3 16 89C

GUARANTEED FINEST QUALITY

SHURFINE BRAND

Sauerkraut lg. 2 2 2 for 27c

Peas No 3 seive 16 oz. 20c

Crushed Corn 16 oz. 16c




